Flat Stanley went on a short holiday to Mao and Grandpa's farm. Lots of rain fell during Flat Stanley's visit. He liked it because he could play in the squelchy brown, soupy mud puddles. Then he sat on an old tractor which was parked in the machinery shed. When he felt tired he rested on a fallen tree stump next to the grain silos.

31 May 2015

Today Flat Stanley went to the sheep yards where
he found some sheep penned up. They had been
shorn so were quite lively. Flat Stanley sat on the
nusty wire fence to watch them. ‘Polly’ the sheep
dog licked his legs as he climbed on the quad bike
to ride back to the house

1st June 2019

Stanley woke up this morning to find a large spider
in his room. Stanley wasn’t frightened but very interested
in the hairy grey spider.

Soon it was time to return to Berowra. Stanley had fun
and good memories of his country visit.